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New CEO Scott Reddig sees opportunity to build on success of CCM
By Ken Datzman

One day last September, longtime insurance executive Scott

Reddig received a call at his office in Raleigh, N.C. Unexpectedly,

the call was from an Atlanta–based corporate recruiter.

Reddig, a personable Midwesterner and graduate of The Ohio

State University, listened to what the recruiter had to say about a

Melbourne–based organization that has 723 employees and was

looking to hire a new chief executive officer.

Reddig’s name showed up on the recruiter’s screen as a prospec-

tive candidate for the position. Would Reddig be interested in

pursuing the CEO job and leaving North Carolina for Florida?

The 26–year–old entity the recruiter was talking about was

Christian Care Ministry Inc., which operates the Medi–Share

program.

The program centers on members voluntarily and directly

sharing each other’s medical bills, creating a dynamic that helps

keep the cost of health care affordable for more individuals and

families.

Medi–Share, a faith–based program, is positioned as an alterna-

tive model to traditional health–care insurance.

Medi–Share has seen strong member growth in the last several

years, ranging from 40 to 50 percent, as more people looked for

alternatives to traditional health insurance.

“I was not familiar with Christian Care Ministry and I had never

heard of the Medi–Share program,” said Reddig, who has worked in

the insurance industry for more than 30 years, with much of his

experience as an actuary, or analytical risk manager, leading

departments at corporations.

“But once the recruiter described the organization and said it has

more than 700 employees, I wanted to learn more. He described it

as sort of a health–insurance alternative — in the insurance and

financial services space — that has grown significantly, and wanted

to become more sophisticated in its operations. I had heard bits and

pieces and it sounded interesting. He even talked about an element

of the role that would include lobbying and government relations,

which I have an interest in.”

That one call set Reddig on a new career path leading him to

become the CEO of Christian Care Ministry and head one of the

largest and most successful organizations of its kind in America,

with more than 406,000 Medi–Share members.

There were follow–up phone conversations about the CEO

opening. Then in early November, the lead recruiter asked Reddig to

meet him at Denver International Airport for a face–to–face

interview. The three–hour interview was wide–ranging, said

Reddig.

“It was the most probing interview I had ever experienced in my

career,” he said. “It wasn’t just about my business background. He

wanted to know about my family, my faith, and much more. As we

went through the process, I became more intrigued about the job.”

Reddig made the short list of finalists for CEO of Christian Care

Ministry. The finalists were asked to answer written essay ques-

tions. “I thought, I’m this far; I’m invested in the process. They were

pretty intensive questions.”

In December, he was invited to an interview with the nine–

member board of Christian Care Ministry. The interview was

conducted in Orlando.

“At that stage in the process, I was one of three or four candi-

dates for the CEO position. It was a fascinating interview, with all

the board members fully engaged in the process. I felt very comfort-

Longtime insurance industry executive Scott Reddig is settling in as the new CEO of Melbourne–based Christian Care Ministry,
which operates the Medi–Share program through which members voluntarily and directly share each other’s medical bills.
The 26–year–old organization has more than 400,000 members nationwide. Christian Care Ministry posted $131.2 million
in revenue for fiscal year ended June 30, 2018. A graduate of The Ohio State University, Reddig said his organization is
thinking of new ways in which to use the sharing concept, including exploring other types of businesses.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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Before coming to Florida Tech, Dwayne McCay served

in several leadership roles at the University of Tennessee,

including vice president for research and information

technology for the UT System, and Alumni Distinguished

Service Professor of Engineering Science and Program

Chair of Engineering Science and Mechanics, and then

CEO, at the University of Tennessee Space Institute.

Before entering academia, he served key roles in

several organizations: NASA Marshall Space Flight Center

(senior engineer, branch chief, division chief), the Air Force

Rocket Propulsion Laboratory (senior research physical

scientist) and ARO Inc. (research engineer).

He has been awarded 16 patents and is a Fellow of the

National Academy of Inventors.

Mary Helen McCay is a University Research Professor

and was a former NASA payload specialist astronaut.

At Florida Tech, she has led an interdisciplinary team

of researchers focused on providing innovative solutions to

the renewable energy sector. Since joining the university in

2003, she has generated over $4.5 million in funding,

partnering with Siemens Energy to build a state–of–the–

art thermal spray and high heat–flux laboratory. Her

current research is directed toward testing and improving

thermal barrier coating materials with the goal of increas-

ing turbine efficiency.

Before joining Florida Tech, Mary Helen McCay was

professor of engineering science and mechanics, chair of

the Center for Laser Applications, and adjunct professor of

metallurgical engineering and materials science at the

University of Tennessee Space Institute.

Additionally, she served as a principal investigator at

NASA’s Marshall Space Flight Center for almost 20 years.

She was also principal investigator on a Microgravity

Laboratory I flight experiment and three others. She

received the NASA Scientific Achievement Medal for her

work.

She is the holder of two dozen patents and is a Fellow of

the National Academy of Inventors.

“In making this meaningful contribution, Dwayne and

Mary Helen are leading by example,” said Gary Grant,

Florida Tech’s senior vice president for development. “As

we encourage alumni, parents and friends to support our

relentless pursuit of greatness, this powerful display of

generosity shows that our president and first lady are

personally invested in Florida Tech’s success as a global

leader in STEM education.”

This is not the first time the McCays have displayed

their generosity toward Florida Tech. Most recently, in

2017 they established two endowed professorships: the

Bjornar K. Hermansen Ocean Engineering Professorship

was named for the businessman, philanthropist and 26–

year Florida Tech trustee who passed away in 2015, and

the Junda Lin Marine Biology Professorship was named

for the Florida Tech biological sciences professor and

director of the Institute for Marine Research who passed

away in 2016.

l About Florida Institute of Technology

Florida Tech was founded in 1958 at the dawn of the

Space Race that would soon define the Atlantic coast of

Florida and captivate the nation. Now the premier private

technological university in the Southeast, Florida Tech is a

Tier 1 Best National University in “U.S. News & World

Report” and one of just nine schools in Florida lauded by

the Fiske Guide to Colleges. Ranked among the top 5

percent of 18,000 degree–granting institutions worldwide

in the 2018–19 World University Rankings and named one

of just 14 U.S.–based Golden Age universities in 2018 by

“Times Higher Education,” Florida Tech is one of the

nation’s Best Value Colleges as determined by “Forbes” in

2018. Florida Tech offers bachelor’s, master’s and doctoral

degrees in aeronautics and aviation, engineering, comput-

ing and cybersecurity, business, science and mathematics,

psychology, education and communication. Learn more at

www.floridatech.edu.

Florida Tech’s Dwayne and Mary Helen McCay designate gift to support their passions — academics, faith

By Adam Lowenstein
adam@fit.edu
Florida Tech News Bureau
Florida Institute of Technology

Florida Tech President Dwayne McCay and University

Research Professor and First Lady Mary Helen McCay

have designated a $1.25 million estate gift to Florida Tech

to support two of their lifelong passions — education and

faith.

Half of the McCays’ gift will be used to enhance

academic programs at the Florida Tech College of Engi-

neering and Science, and half will be used in support of the

Catholic Campus Ministry.

“Many leaders steward their institutions for a few years

and then move on to other opportunities, but the McCays

have invested deeply in Florida Tech,” said Robert Phebus,

chairman of the Florida Tech Board of Trustees. “By

creating this legacy, they have shown that the university is

a core value for them.”

The College of Engineering and Science has been on a

steady rise to excellence and has earned its place as a

cornerstone in science, technology, engineering and math

(STEM) at Florida Tech and in global education. This gift

will provide a significant building block for its future.

The gift for Campus Ministry will help ensure that

students seeking community, prayer, service, leadership

and fun will have an outlet for years to come. Florida Tech

is fortunate to have a full–time minister and this gift will

provide the resources for him and others to help students

develop the strong values and moral leadership expected of

true global citizens.

“Florida Tech has given a lot to Mary Helen and me,

and we want to give something significant in the future,”

Dwayne McCay said. “This university is a special place.

Philanthropic contributions help ensure it will remain so

for many years to come.”

Dwayne McCay has been president and CEO of Florida

Tech since July 2016. He also holds a joint appointment as

professor in physics and space sciences and mechanical

and aerospace engineering. He came to the university in

2003 to serve as provost and chief academic officer. He was

named executive vice president and chief operating officer

in 2011.

Healthy Fun Senior Expo at Viera Community Center
The Healthy Fun Senior Expo will be held from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Aug. 16 at the Viera Regional Community Center,

2300 Judge Fran Jamieson Way. All activities will be inside and all ages are welcome to attend. The activities are free of

charge. There will be food trucks and the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office will put on a K9 demonstration. The event will

include raffles, giveaways, music and varied entertainment. Total Wine & More will be hosting an event at the Expo. The

proceeds from the raffles will benefit combatting human trafficking. For more details on this event, call  (760) 500–7583.
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By Stephen M. Kuebler
and Jonathan Beever
UCF Forum columnists
University of Central Florida

We love the story of Robin Hood, who heroically broke

the law to help the poor. This trope makes sense because

the story sets up very black–and–white conditions of right

versus wrong.

In real life, people justify breaking rules because they

say their action or outcome is not immoral, or that it

achieves a greater good. There are countless examples

where rules or laws seem to forbid doing the “right” thing,

and where breaking them can actually seem the best thing

to do? maybe even the moral thing to do.

But real life is never so clear–cut as the Robin Hood

tale. There is an ethical dilemma that comes with breaking

rules, even when it appears justifiable. Breaking rules is

morally ambiguous, even when the end seems to justify the

means.

Imagine you are stopped at a red light at an open

intersection and there are no cars in sight. Should you go

through the light? Breaking the rule might seem OK

because the action harms no one, so it’s not unethical, you

may think. That reasoning prioritizes consequences over

obligations of duty. The strict utilitarian might agree, but

even the utilitarian would worry about your ability to

know and control all relevant variables. Could you see a

speeding vehicle in your blind spot? What about the

oncoming bicyclist turning in front of you? No cases are

Robin Hood simple.

Running the light might seem more justified for

parents–to–be who are in labor and rushing to the

hospital. Yet without some compelling reason to break the

law? like the mother’s immediate risk of death from

complications? breaking that traffic law is not well

justified.

So what about more compelling situations, where

breaking a rule may actually lead to a greater good, which

makes it seem morally justified? We could play this game a

long time. We wager you can imagine a scenario so

fanciful, so unlikely, as to provide strong enough justifica-

tion for breaking the law. The thing to notice is that these

scenarios vary based on individual values and concerns.

We worry about different things to different extents

because of different value priorities.

Rules exist, we hope, to protect and promote our

individual well–being as members of complex and diverse

communities. Rules help us arbitrate fairly among

competing value priorities. Laws codify societal rules that

we are expected to follow in letter and in spirit.

So when, if ever, is it right to break these rules? We

routinely encounter instances where individuals, groups,

corporations and governments flout a rule or law, and

excuse the action by arguing it was necessary to achieve a

greater good.

Imagine, for example, a county government needs to

repair an unsafe and unhealthy building. It has certain

earmarked funds left over in its fiscal year, but county

laws prevent spending those funds on building repair. The

money can’t be spent by other means, and the building

desperately needs repair. Are the county leaders justified

in breaking the rules and using the leftover funds to fix the

building, even though it is expressly forbidden? Some

would say, absolutely! The need is real, and funds will

have no other use. Yet, if county leaders break the law,

how does that affect public trust? Will these leaders be

perceived as working for the common good or as unfair,

given the rules?

Individuals may break a rule they find “stupid,” having

rationalized that their action is ethical, yet others in the

group may conclude the choice is unjustified. Said another

way: Reasonable people can disagree on what is right.

Disagreement can arise because of competing interests,

differences in individual values, cultural heritage, age,

gender or any number of other factors. Breaking a rule

based on an individual moral code cannot be a sufficient

test, because it affects others of the entire community who

subscribe to the set of rules. Breaking rules is a slippery

slope. Might others bend rules to their gain or for their

perceived need, even when the need is less compelling?

So do you go through that traffic light? Answering that

question involves your confidence that you have an

unfailing grasp of the complex technical, situational,

interpersonal, environmental and ethical conditions. And

who has that? The Golden Rule applies here as well. We

would not want others to steal our agency and break rules

based on their own individual needs and values, so why

should we do so ourselves?

The larger issue is that when individuals are part of a

group, they agree to abide by the community’s values, and

to follow the rules even when the rules contradict their

individual values. This does not imply we must follow rules

unquestioningly, as that enables government or inherited

power systems to have unreasonable or unethical control

over us. But it does mean we should engage in the process

of changing rules when they no longer represent the value

of the community.

So when it comes to breaking rules, we all should keep

in mind that Robin Hood’s righteousness is a moral tale,

and nothing in the real world is quite so straightforward.

Robin Hood had it easy — the real world today is not so straightforward

Stephen M. Kuebler is an associate professor of
chemistry and optics in the University of Central
Florida’s Department of Chemistry and the College
of Optics and Photonics. He can be reached at
Stephen.Kuebler@UCF.edu.
Jonathan Beever is an assistant professor of ethics
and digital culture in the University of Central
Florida’s Department of Philosophy and the Texts &
Technology doctoral program. He can be reached at
Jonathan.Beever@UCF.edu.

Jess Parrish Foundation partners with Hannah’s Heroes to award
scholarships to students for study in the field of mental health care

Jess Parrish Medical Foundation, in partnership with

Hannah’s Heroes Inc., has awarded $5,500 in scholarships

to three outstanding North Brevard graduating high school

seniors who are pursuing studies in the field of mental

health care.

Distinguishing themselves through their accomplish-

ments and dedication to their communities, the awardees

are the first recipients of the Hannah Cline Memorial

Scholarship.

This year’s scholarship winners are, from Astronaut

High School: Gabrielle Maggard; from Titusville High

School: Emily Mezni; and from Space Coast Junior/Senior

High School: Madelyne Andrade–Rodriguez.

The scholarship was established by Lyn Cline in loving

memory of her daughter, Hannah. Hannah ended her

young life through suicide in January 2015.

Out of tragedy came the inspiration to form Hannah’s

Heroes — a nonprofit grassroots organization with a

passionate mission to draw attention to the struggling

youth population and to prevent future losses.

“This scholarship honors Hannah and offers the

opportunity to deserving students to further their educa-

tional dreams in mental health care and start the conver-

sation with future generations,” said Lyn Cline.

Initial funding for the scholarship was made possible by

the Pilot Club of Titusville. Proceeds from the club’s

“Pretty Woman Goes to Italy” fashion show supported

Hannah’s Heroes and their mission of helping youth

mental health in Brevard County.

Jeff Parrish Medical Foundation’s partnership with

Hannah’s Heroes in awarding the Hannah Cline Memorial

Scholarship brings a focused collaboration to the mental

health priority of both organizations in North Brevard.

The two organizations joined forces to implement

“Sources of Strength,” an evidence–based teen health and

wellness program focused on preventing suicide, bullying,

substance abuse and self–harm, in all five North Brevard

area middle schools and high schools.

Since the program’s inception in 2015, more than 350

peer leaders and adult advisors have been leveraging their

social influence and leadership talents to spread strength–

based messages across each of the schools.

The 2019 scholarship recipients were instrumental in

the Sources of Strength program and were peer leaders at

their respective high schools.

For more information about JPMF, call (321) 269–4066

or visit www.ParrishMedFoundation.com. Contact

Hannah’s Heroes at www.Hannahs–Heroes.org.
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Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

IS THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT A TRANSNATIONAL CRIMINAL ORGANIZATION?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is president the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.

BBN 3732 PAGE 5

To Be Continued ...

Page 1 of 324
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By Valentina Christodoulidou
press@fedee.com
Federation of International Employers

At a recent press conference in London the Secretary–

General of the Federation of International Employers and

former Equal Opportunities adviser to the European

Commission, Robin Chater outlined a number of findings

from a study currently being undertaken into gender

discrimination.

In the Federation’s forthcoming report, “New Perspec-

tives on Women at Work” (NPWW), the authors reveal

that in spite of the breakdown of traditional values,

numerous legislative reforms and huge investments in

family friendly employment policies around the world, the

position of women in the workplace is still far from equal to

that of men.

This problem is sustained at many levels, but, even at

its most basic level, there is strong evidence that little real

progress has been achieved, especially in some key

emerging economies.

l Falling Labor Force Participation

According to the World Bank, global female labor force

participation has fallen continuously from an already low

51 percent in 1992 to 47.8 percent in 2018. Looked at even

closer, the picture is even more disturbing. Up until the

year 2000 the ratio of women to men in the global

workforce was improving. It then went into decline until

2012, had a brief period of recovery before resuming its

slide in 2018.

Such figures defy the sometimes–perceived myth that

women have been taking male jobs. It is true that both

men and women are suffering from a global decline in

labor force participation, but women appear to be losing

out in the struggle to secure and maintain jobs.

The reason why this global trend is not so evident to us

all is because it is so heavily disguised by different national

patterns. For instance, female participation has been

consistently climbing in countries such as Germany, Israel,

New Zealand, Oman and the United Kingdom. However, it

has been a much more fluctuating picture in Argentina,

Bulgaria, Portugal, Russia and Turkey. Countries with a

clear downward trend, or a highly faltering record of

female participation, may come as something of a surprise

— for they include China, Finland, Ghana, India and

Poland. In fact, the sheer size of the Chinese and Indian

working populations will be one of the reasons why the

overall downward trend is so pronounced.

In many cases the differences in participation may

seem small. However, we must bear in mind that our

policy expectations are for the reverse trend to be evident.

Some of this trend could be because of changes in the post–

school educational periods spent by women, although

where this has most clearly taken place, in high income

countries, the trend towards higher participation has been

consistently upwards. Female participation rates are also

not lowest in countries at the lowest state of economic

development. In fact, they are much higher in low (64

percent rather than low–medium (47 percent) and high

income (53 percent) countries.

Unsurprisingly, it is in the Middle East, north Africa

and India where female participation is at its lowest. But

even in these regions countries go against the tide — with

Qatar having a higher female participation rate than the

United Kingdom.

We shall be looking beneath these figures further in

coming months to discover how the most fundamental

right of all for women — to have equal access to jobs — is

being furthered or frustrated.

l Comment

“We believe this goes beyond culture and formal HR

policies, to a much more deeply ingrained psychological

problem amongst women,” said Chater. “It is also closely

linked to family size, the age at which women have their

first child, the evolution of childcaring roles between

parents, and especially to practical issues like the break-

down of extended family networks and emergence of

affordable third party child care — to remove the need for

women to act as a career whilst holding down a job.

Employers too need to become less passive in their

approach to equal opportunities and take active steps to

positively maximize potential for all female employees. In

many countries, women graduates are now outnumbering

men, but beyond the age of 30 their prospects are faltering.

This is a serious failure in the face of increased business

competition.”

l What is FedEE?

The FedEE is a leading organization for multinational

companies. It was founded in 1988 with financial assis-

tance from the European Commission. Today it is an inde-

pendent body with corporate members around the globe.

Whatever went wrong with so–called equal opportunities? ‘New Perspectives on Women at Work’

Supervisor of Elections Lori Scott donates
supplies to benefit Brevard Public Schools

VIERA — Supervisor of Elections Lori Scott has

donated school supplies to benefit disadvantaged students

in Brevard Public Schools.

“Thanks to organizations like the Brevard County

Supervisor of Elections, we will be able to provide school

supplies to thousands of children in need. Not only did the

Supervisor’s office collect donations, they also helped us

pack supplies in preparation for the event. Thanks to their

support and dedication, we can help more children start

the school year off right feeling confident and prepared,”

said Elizabeth Schreiber, Supply Zone program manager.

Approximately 2,500 children enrolled in the free– or

reduced–lunch program will receive new backpacks filled

with school supplies. They will also be given lunches,

books, brief dental screenings, eye and diabetes screenings,

gift certificates for haircuts, and other benefits.

“My staff and I are always so pleased to help these

students start the school year off with the supplies needed

to help them succeed,” said Scott.

EDC
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Kennedy’s promise. The truth is, we couldn’t “pay any

price” or “bear any burden” back then, and we can’t now.

Our obligation in its broadest terms is to try to make our

nation and the world safer, freer, and more prosperous

when and where we can. But we can’t do it all.

What does this mean for us as citizens? It means we

have an obligation to inform ourselves about the world we

live in. It means we should learn about international

affairs, visit other countries if we’re able, learn a foreign

language, read what foreign leaders have to say. We

should engage with people from other countries, both here

and abroad, and work hard to understand the challenges

that other countries and their citizens confront. In short,

we should try to see problems not just from an American

perspective, but more broadly.

Beyond that, I think that as Americans, we ought to be

first in line to respond to humanitarian disasters and to

raise our voices in support of innocent people who have

been mistreated. Where we can, we should try to lessen

tensions between nations and groups, reduce conflict, and

improve the quality of life for all. We should be perceived

to be a benign power.

Yet we have to do all this with keen awareness of our

limitations. We can’t solve all the world’s problems. We

can’t pour our resources into every challenging place and

problem. We need the help of others and should welcome

it. We have to be smart about how we use our power. We

have to reserve the right to use force as a last resort, but

diplomacy and development should be our preferred tools

of engagement.

I’m uneasy talking about “American exceptionalism,”

even though I really do believe we have a responsibility to

the world. I’m far more comfortable when we show we’re

exceptional. If we really are exceptional, others will notice.

We don’t need to flaunt it.

In the end, we have to look at our responsibilities as

global citizens quietly and confidently, with humility, and

try to contribute to a safer, more prosperous world. That’s

something we can all do, and a goal we should push our

leaders to pursue.

Americans need to look at their responsibilities as global citizens quietly, confidently; set goals to pursue

By Lee H. Hamilton

I’ve been struck recently by news coverage of climate

change and humans’ degradation of the planet. Two

opposing themes keep appearing. One is the sense that, as

individuals, there’s little we can do; the forces are too large.

The other — and I think many Americans would agree

with this — is that as citizens of the planet we have a

responsibility to protect it and to pass it on in good shape

to those who follow us.

So how do we reconcile those warring impulses — not

just on the environment, but on many global and interna-

tional issues? How, in other words, do we engage with the

world?

Because make no mistake: as Americans, we are global

citizens. It’s not just that the world has deep–seated,

unavoidable problems that, if ignored, will bite us where

we live. It’s that we inhabit a preeminent world power that

bears a responsibility to lead.

If you pay attention to international meetings, you can’t

help but notice that other countries have for many years

turned to us to take the lead. That’s diminishing under our

current administration, but not because other countries

(with the exception of China and Russia) are eager to take

our place. Shaping the global order has been a central

feature of our identity and our history. Lincoln spoke of

American freedom as “the last best hope of earth.” JFK

promised to “pay any price, bear any burden, meet any

hardship to assure the survival and the success of liberty.”

Ronald Reagan spoke of this country as a “shining city

upon a hill.”

I don’t actually agree with the boundless sense of

American power and responsibility suggested by

CareerSource Brevard to host ESOL classes in August
CareerSource Brevard and Brevard Adult Education will present classes on English for Speakers of Other Lan-

guages beginning Aug.12. The classes will be held at CareerSource Brevard Career Center locations in Titusville,

Rockledge and Palm Bay. The Titusville Career Center’s address is 3880 S. Washington Ave., Suite 214. Classes will be

conducted from 2–4:30 p.m. on Monday through Thursday. The Career Center address in Rockledge is 295 Barnes Blvd.

Classes will be conducted from 2–4:30 p.m. on Monday and Wednesday. And the Palm Bay Career Center’s address is

5275 Babcock St., NE., Suite 8B, in the Country Club Plaza. Classes will be held from 2–4:30 p.m. on Tuesday and

Thursday. For more information on this program, contact maria@careersourcebrevard.com.

Lee Hamilton is a senior advisor for the Indiana
University Center on Representative Government; a
Distinguished Scholar at the IU Hamilton Lugar
School of Global and International Studies; and a
Professor of Practice at the IU O’Neill School of
Public and Environmental Affairs. He was a member
of the U.S. House of Representatives for 34 years.
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By Laureen Martinez
laureen.martinez@orlando.org
Orlando Economic Partnership

ORLANDO — Synapse, the nonprofit organization

founded to accelerate innovation throughout the state,

will debut its first regional business event, “Synapse

Orlando,” in downtown Orlando on Friday, Oct. 18, in

collaboration with the Orlando Economic Partnership.

The daylong symposium of entrepreneurship and

thought–leadership presents opportunities to showcase

the region’s innovation ecosystem from experience

technology to digital wellness and smart city initiatives.

It also offers opportunities for the startup community to

learn about the latest transformational innovations

impacting Florida’s overall business community.

“We are thrilled to be bringing the excitement of

Synapse to Orlando,” Synapse President Brian Kornfeld

said. “Synapse is all about getting connected to the right

people. We believe that by hosting Synapse Orlando in

collaboration with the Orlando Economic Partnership, we

can create synergistic and intentional connections across

the state, making Florida an even better place to start a

business, scale a business, and innovate.”

With Synapse’s first event in Orlando, regional

entrepreneurs also gain access to Synapse Connect, an

online platform that allows innovators to easily and

quickly connect with the resources they need to acceler-

ate success. Additionally, the organization seeks to spur

innovation through community action in the form of

Synapse Challenges, a crowdsourcing solution for

organizations to solve real–world problems and create

new opportunities for forward–thinking businesses and

people.

“Synapse’s decision to launch its first event in Orlando

further builds on the momentum of our entrepreneurial

ecosystem as well as our technology–focused industries

that have been vital to our economic growth,” Orlando

Economic Partnership President and CEO Tim Giuliani

said. “The depth of talent and expertise the summit

brings to our startup community will propel the pace of

innovation throughout the region by connecting our

entrepreneurs with the ideas, talent, resources, tools and

capital they need to grow.”

To showcase the strength of Orlando’s creative

culture, Synapse Orlando is strategically aligned with

Creative City Project’s IMMERSE, an annual city–wide

performing and interactive arts experience.

“We believe that Orlando is a place of creativity and

innovation,” said Creative City Project Founder and CEO

Cole NeSmith. “Each year, Creative City Project is

working to promote that on a global scale through our

annual event, IMMERSE. The partnership with Synapse

just makes sense as we work to achieve this vision

together. Orlando truly is a uniquely collaborative city

and I’m proud of our community for reaching across

industry lines to create meaningful experiences for

residents and visitors. The more we work together, the

more we thrive. And this partnership is one more

example of our collaborative spirit.”

“The partnership between the two events presents the

opportunity for a creative collision between Orlando’s

innovation and experience economy,” added Partnership

Vice President of Innovation Sheena Fowler. “It also

builds on our momentum of the Rise of the Rest tour with

AOL cofounder Steve Case whose venture capital firm,

Revolution, chose Orlando for its kick off to this year’s

tour.”

The Orlando region has ranked No. 1 in the nation for

job growth four years in a row, according to the Bureau of

Labor Statistics, with multiple industries driving the

region’s STEM job growth. In 2018, Orlando had more

STEM job growth than any other region in the nation,

out–pacing cities like San Francisco, Seattle and Austin.

Orlando’s tech talent pool has grown 27 percent since

2012 and is adding more tech graduates than any other

Florida market.

To register as a participant or to become a sponsor go

to www.SynapseORL.com.

For more information on the event, contact Laureen

Martinez, senior director of marketing and communica-

tions at the Orlando Economic Partnership, at (407) 242–

3982 or at Laureen.Martinez@Orlando.org or Jonathan

Torres, director of marketing and public relations, at

(954) 261–9799 or at Jonathan.Torres@Synapsefl.com

Synapse set to host its first regional business event to showcase innovation through technology and the arts

Artist Jaymee Weinreich to conduct acrylic
painting classes at Studios of Cocoa Beach

Artist–instructor Jaymee Weinreich will demonstrate

various techniques and assist students through at least

four 9” x 12” acrylic painting classes with an emphasis on

the sky, beach and ocean.

The first two paintings will create scenes chosen by

the instructor, then students are invited to bring in their

own photograph to paint. Oil paint is an option if student

prefers

This six–week course is scheduled from 6–8 p.m. on

Wednesdays at the Studios of Cocoa Beach, 165 Minute-

man Causeway in downtown Cocoa Beach.

The class will begin Wednesday, Aug. 14, and end on

Wednesday, Sept. 18.

The class fee is $125. A material list will be provided

upon registration. A $25 deposit is required by Aug, 11,

payable to Weinreich at jaymeeweinreich@gmail.com or

call/text (787) 640–6119 or visit

www.studiosofcocoabeach.org.

The Studios of Cocoa Beach is a nonprofit gallery

featuring the work of more than 30 local artists in many

mediums. It also offers a full schedule of workshops in a

variety of techniques, from beginner to advanced. For

more information its exhibits, its artists, or its complete

workshop schedule, visit www.StudiosOfCocoaBeach.org

or call (321) 613–3480.
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By Jeff Stuckey
jeff.stuckey@entechinnovative.com
Entech Innovative Engineering

From an engineering–centric workforce, a new era in

space travel and the lowest unemployment rate since 2010,

Brevard County is enjoying a new era of growth.

But with more than 500 manufacturers in Brevard, the

Space Coast is much more than the most famous launch-

ing pad to space.

As a new member of the Manufacturers Association of

Florida’s Space Coast (MASC), Entech Innovative Engi-

neering is part of an organization that promotes regional

manufacturing companies, products and careers. This

includes becoming part of an initiative that serves as the

succinct voice for Brevard County’s diverse manufacturing

base through action–oriented efforts to advocate and

connect.

Membership is open to all eligible manufacturing

companies on the Space Coast and investors in the

Economic Development Commission of Florida’s Space

Coast, the governing organization for MASC. Craig

Technologies, L3Harris Technologies and Lockheed Martin

are just a few of the 98 companies currently part of the

MASC organization.

Entech Innovative’s range of specialties include

interactive exhibits, iconic features, show action systems,

and ride and show effect equipment. What sets the

company apart is the capability to successfully integrate

projects that require multiple engineering and manufac-

turing disciplines, including mechanical and hydraulic

controls, along with the work of artists expert in different

materials including metals, composites, carpentry and

other methods of fabrication.

MASC organizations gain opportunities for many

different initiatives. The Certified Production Technician

(CPT) program is a rigorous 10–week curriculum approved

by the national Manufacturing Skills Standards Council

and endorsed by the National Association of Manufactur-

ers. CPT participants learn the four critical production

functions, including safety, quality and continuous

improvement, manufacturing processes and production,

and maintenance awareness.

Another important program offered by MASC is “G.O.

Contracts” to connect businesses to an enhanced govern-

ment contracting database.

Since 2013, Brevard companies in the initiative have

been awarded more than 80 contracts totaling more than

$31 million in value.

And a groundbreaking opportunity offered to MASC

members is the chance to become part of the NASA

Technology Docking Program. The EDC teamed up with

NASA’s Regional Economic Development to provide local

companies access to NASA industry experts to solve

technology challenges; more than 14 Brevard companies

have consulted with NASA subject matter experts since

2015.

Entech Innovative is now part of the NASA/EDC

strategic alliance as it continues to evolve its Translucent

Fiberglass Reinforced Plastic Development Program to the

next level. Adding material that is transparent, Entech

Innovative understands the new process will give fiber-

glass the ability to transmit visible light, also known as

being translucent.

Its first meeting with a NASA subject matter expert

happened in July 2019, to be followed with up to 40 hours

of meeting time during the year. More details about the

Entech Innovative and NASA partnership are coming

soon. Get connected with MASC at MASpaceCoast.org.

Entech Innovative Engineering becomes new member of Manufacturers Association of Florida’s Space Coast

Florida State lands Top–10 spot on publication for ‘Best Values in Public Colleges’
TALLAHASSEE — Florida State University offers a high–quality education at an affordable price, according to

Kiplinger’s “Personal Finance,” one of the nation’s leading publications in personal finance and business forecasting.

Florida State cracked the Top 10 of Kiplinger’s annual list of “Best Values in Public Colleges,” moving up five spots to

No. 9 from the publication’s previous rankings.

“We are thrilled to be recognized as one of the best value colleges in the nation,” said Provost and Executive Vice

President for Academic Affairs Sally McRorie. “Florida State’s continued upward trajectory in these rankings reflects our

commitment to high standards of academic excellence and our dedication to affordability, accessibility and success for all

of our students.”

FSU also climbed one spot to No. 3 on Kiplinger’s list of best values among public institutions for out–of–state

students, joining the University of North Carolina and University of Florida in the top three.

Introduced in 1998, Kiplinger’s Best College Values list combines public and private universities and private liberal

arts colleges into a single, comprehensive list of 400 institutions. Kiplinger also ranks the best values in private universi-

ties, private liberal arts colleges and public colleges.
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By Tara Dixon Engel
tarae@aphf.org
American Police Hall of Fame

The Law Enforcement Education Program at The

American Police Hall of Fame in Titusville was the recent

beneficiary of a $1,350 check from Melbourne Village

resident and retired law enforcement officer Vern Goding,

and a $2,500 check from the Ken W. Davis Foundation of

Fort Worth, Texas.

Goding is an avid supporter of law enforcement and

believes in the importance of on–going education. He had

reviewed plans for the LEEP program and had met with

officials from the National Association of Chiefs of Police,

which operates the Hall of Fame and oversees the LEEP

program.

“I was impressed with what they are attempting to do

there and with the caliber of their trainers. I want to save

officer lives and make them even better at dealing with

everything that gets thrown at them on the job,” Goding

said. “So I made a donation that will help purchase

training equipment,” for the program.

Just a week later, the Davis Foundation signed on to

support the program, as well.

“Those two checks allow us to purchase Sirt knives,

law enforcement handcuffs, Howard Leight electronic ear

muffs, training mats and Airsoft guns for force–on–force

and hand–to–hand training for officers from across the

state of Florida,” said Tara Dixon Engel, vice president of

training and strategic development for NACOP.

She noted that two NACOP trainers recently com-

pleted the Florida Department of Law Enforcement’s

(FDLE) “General Instruction” class at Eastern Florida

State College (EFSC). The two former law enforcement

officers will attend “high–liability” training in October, in

order to teach firearms and related skills to their

colleagues in Florida.

“We are known for our tactical training and our

support for law enforcement,” Engel said. “The LEEP

program just formalizes everything. In addition to our

partnership with EFSC and FDLE, we bring in some of

the finest trainers in the country for such classes as

‘close–quarter combatives,’ ‘surviving a gunfight,’ ‘tactical

jiu–jitsu’ and more. The goal of LEEP is to leverage

sponsorships and donations like Vern’s and the Davis

Foundation’s so that Florida law enforcement officers and

their agencies don’t have to pay for the training that may

save their lives.”

Engel noted that, in June, the facility offered a

presentation and live fire training session with retired

FBI Agent Ed Mireles, who was instrumental in ending

the 1986 “FBI firefight in Miami.”

“Our attendees were impressed with how applicable

Ed’s lessons were to today’s environment and how useful

the live fire portion was in replicating what they’d just

learned,” Engel said.

She added that LEEP is currently seeking grants and

donations/sponsorships to bring in more experts and to

offer a variety live fire and hand–to–hand training

classes.

“We are setting up training sessions with experts like

Dave ‘Boon’ Benton (of Benghazi/”13 Hours”), Fred

Mastison (close–quarter combatives) and Pamela

Barnum, a former undercover officer and prosecutor who

specialized in drug enforcement and is a recognized

authority on body language/deception detection. We also

seek support for more training aids, including a breecher

door, Simmunition conversion kits and additional

equipment for our state–of–the–art simulator.”

She said that in 2018, TI Training in Colorado

donated a $42,000 use–of–force simulator that is

currently being used for training civilians and law

enforcement alike.

“We want to partner with folks like Vern and the

Davis Foundation who value the lives of our officers and

want to make the streets safer for everyone,” Engel said.

“As the wife of a retired law enforcement officer myself, I

understand all too well how important training is — and

how neglected it often becomes because of financial and

time limitations. NACOP wants to offer world–class

supplemental training sessions at little to no cost in a

time frame convenient to officers and agencies.”

For more information about supporting the LEEP

program, contact Engel at Tarae@aphf.org or at

(321) 264–0911, extension 133.

Local retired law enforcement officer, Texas Foundation donate to American Police Academy Hall of Fame

Jess Parrish Medical Foundation donates
to North Brevard Sharing Center for project

TITUSVILLE — North Brevard Charities Sharing

Center Inc. (NBCSC) was awarded $3,676.73 from Jess

Parrish Medical Foundation.

This grant will be used to build a wheelchair ramp

meeting Americans with Disabilities Act compliance for

the “Project Maybe” residence.

NBCSC can help those recover who want to correct a

lifestyle of addiction, incarceration, frailty or victimiza-

tion through “Project Maybe” with three primary focuses:

the Residential Addiction Clean House residence

program for people with a sincere desire to live a

substance–free life; stabilization housing for women who

have been recently released from incarceration and hope

to regain custody of their children; and stabilization

housing for women age 60 and older who are failing to

thrive because of income or health problems.

l About North Brevard Charities Sharing Center

The organization’s mission is to fill the gap and

provide emergency assistance to those individuals and

families who may not otherwise qualify for assistance

through other agencies and overcome barriers that may

jeopardize their livelihood.

For further information or to make a donation, contact

(321) 383–3026 or Northbrevardcharities.org.

#NorthBrevardCharities #AngelsDontAlwaysHaveWings
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By Julie Boynton
julie.boynton@brevardfp.org
Brevard Family Partnership

Brevard Family Partnership, in partnership with

Community Credit Union of Florida, Gator Automotive

Group, and Crosswinds Youth Services, has announced

“The Road to Autonomy,” a car–loan program for youth

exiting foster care.

“Many youth exiting the foster care system face hurdles

that other young adults may not experience,” said Phil

Scarpelli, CEO of Brevard Family Partnership, “Among

those challenges is purchasing their first car.”

Reliable transportation is essential to help ensure

young adults achieve self–sufficiency as they exit foster

care and move on to higher education or the workforce.

“Providing older foster youth with the tools needed to

succeed in life and in the workplace is vital to our mission

of caring for Brevard County’s most vulnerable youth,”

added Scarpelli.

The Road to Autonomy Car Loan Program is specifi-

cally designed for young adults in Brevard County who

have exited foster care or are in extended foster care.

These youth may now be eligible for a car loan program

tailored specifically to them. Brevard Family Partnership

has partnered with Community Credit Union to secure car

loans for the youth. “Part of Community Credit Union’s

mission is to make a positive difference in our community.

Our hope is to give these young adults the tools they need

to gain independence and help guide them on the path to

success,” said Laurie Cappelli, president and CEO of

Community Credit Union.

Gator Automotive Group will assist youth in selecting

an appropriate and reliable vehicle within the youth’s

budget.

“We are proud to support Brevard Family Partnership,

Community Credit Union, and Crosswinds Youth Services

in helping local foster youth successfully purchase a car

that will best fit their needs,” said Joe Kelly, president. “At

Gator Automotive Group, we understand that reliable

transportation is a key component to ensure youth exiting

foster care have the tools necessary to begin the next stage

of their lives.”

But purchasing the car is just the first piece of this

innovative new program in Brevard. Compared to their

non–foster peers, foster youth are at a much greater risk

for a variety of financial pitfalls.

Crosswinds Youth Services is stepping in as an integral

part of the Road to Autonomy Program by hosting

workshops on financial literacy, including budget creation,

life skills, and coaching sessions as the youth navigate life

decisions.

“One poor decision can make a negative impact on the

youth’s credit for many years,” said Jan Lokay, CEO of

Crosswinds Youth Services, “Our goal is to ensure youth

make well–informed decisions and have supports in place

to ensure financial stability for their future.”

“With our community partners in place that wrap the

youth in services from the beginning to the end of the

process, we are confident the youth enrolled in this

program will be well on their way to self–sufficiency and

success. That’s what the ‘Road to Autonomy’ is all about,”

said Scarpelli.

l About Brevard Family Partnership

Established in 2004 by a Legislative mandate to

privatize foster care and related services in Florida

(Section 409.1617, Florida Statutes), Brevard Family

Partnership is the county’s lead child welfare agency.

Working in partnership with more than 70 community

organizations, its mission is to protect children, strengthen

families and change lives through the prevention of child

abuse and the operation and management of a comprehen-

sive, integrated, community–based system of care for

abused, abandoned and neglected children, and their

families

Brevard Family Partnership, Community Credit Union team in car–loan program for youth exiting foster care

Port Authority launches program to enable students to explore career opportunities
Port Canaveral is giving local students the opportunity to become young ambassadors for the upcoming 2019–2020

school year. The Canaveral Port Authority Board of Commissioners’ Junior Ambassador Program will enable students at

nine public high schools and two private high schools within the Canaveral Port Authority Special District to share career

opportunities at the Port and provide workforce development and community outreach. Home–schoolers and Clearlake

Adult Education Program students up to age 19 also will be eligible.

During the school year, students in grades nine through 12 will meet with Port leaders in such areas as cruise, cargo,

recreation, hospitality, environment and recreation. The students’ final project will be a presentation that features what

they’ve learned. Junior ambassadors will share their presentations with the Commission and with students at their

schools. Applications are due Wednesday, Aug. 21. For a link to the application and required waiver forms, go to

www.portcanaveral.com/Careers/Junior–Port–Ambassador–Program.
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Please see Zonta Club of Melbourne, page 19

Zonta Club to host sock–hop benefit at Melbourne Auditorium — Rock & Roll
Revue ensemble; Zonta was an early leader in the fight against human trafficking
By Ken Datzman

For many years, one local nonprofit has been at the

forefront of raising awareness about human trafficking

and has played an educator role in the community while

working closely with groups and organizations.

Florida ranks third in the nation for the number of

reports of human trafficking cases, despite having some

of the nation’s toughest laws for human traffickers.

“We have been fighting human trafficking locally for

the last 15 years,” said Claire Ellis, a longtime member of

the Zonta Club of Melbourne Inc., which is affiliated with

Zonta International Inc.

“We will speak to any group or organization to help

bring awareness to human trafficking. The Zonta Club of

Melbourne is a member of the Space Coast Human

Trafficking Task Force and we work with it in our efforts

in the community to stop human trafficking. People don’t

realize how prevalent human trafficking is in our state

and in our area.”

Zonta International is an organization of professionals

empowering women through service and advocacy, and

has been working to stop human trafficking and violence

against women.

In 2019, Zonta International is marking its 100th

anniversary. In June 1919, the U.S. Senate passed the

19th amendment, guaranteeing women the right to vote.

That was a milestone for women and a liftoff for Zonta.

The local club was chartered on Dec. 1, 1983.

The Zonta Club of Melbourne has helped lead three

symposiums put on locally by Rep. Bill Posey of

Rockledge. Experts in the field provided effective

strategies to prevent human trafficking.

The Zonta Club of Melbourne has also hosted its own

symposiums, and has been part of such programs put on

by the Space Coast Human Trafficking Task Force.

The local club of women has made big strides over the

years educating the community on human trafficking.

“We are a small but mighty organization,” said Meg

Vona, one of 25 Zonta Club of Melbourne members.

“Several of our members, including Claire Ellis and

Laura Catuska, speak at high schools, churches, and

women’s organizations to engage audiences and provide

an understanding of what human trafficking is so more

individuals will be able to recognize some of the signs of

victims.”

Human trafficking involves the commercial exchange

and exploitation of people, including forced prostitution

and pornography, involuntary labor, servitude, and debt

bondage, according to the Florida Coalition Against

Human Trafficking.

“The Zonta Club of Melbourne has taken on the

responsibility to inform the community that human

trafficking, sex trafficking, definitely exists in our area,”

said Catuska. “We are united in our fight against human

trafficking and violence against women.”

The club will be hosting a “Stop the Violence” sock hop

from 7–10 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 27, at the Melbourne

Auditorium.

The event will raise money for the organization’s local

scholarship programs, for service projects, and for the

fight against human trafficking and violence against

women.

“This is a new fundraising opportunity for the Zonta

Club of Melbourne,” said Catuska. “This is the first of

hopefully many sock hop fundraisers for the club in the

future. We’re inviting the community to take part in this

fun event and enjoy music from the 1950s and 1960s. It

will be East Coast swing. We’re anticipating a full

auditorium of sock–hoppers. Even the ‘local Elvis’ will be

making an appearance that evening. He’s going to do a

song and will be walking around greeting people.”

She said ice–cream floats and banana splits will be

served. “People are welcome to bring their own beverages

and snacks.” The Zonta Club of Melbourne’s sock hop

planning committee also includes Christine Tomasetti

and Donna Melcher.

Admission is $20 per person when the tickets are

purchased in advance. The cost is $25 at the door that

evening. To purchase tickets for the sock hop, visit

www.ZontaSpaceCoast.org.

The last day for online ticket sales is Friday, Sept. 20.

Tables that seat eight people are available for $160

before the event. “We recommend reserving tables,” said

Catuska, adding, “We will also be offering dance lessons

from 5:30–6:30 p.m. at the event for only $5.”

The Zonta Club of Melbourne is looking for event

sponsors, too. Sponsorships range from $250 to $2,500,

with various amenities at each level of support. Visit the

website for more information on being a sponsor for the

“Stop the Violence” sock hop.

Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey will be conduct-

ing a live auction at the event to raise money for the

Zonta Club of Melbourne.

The Zonta Club of Melbourne will present a ‘Stop the Violence’ sock hop Sept. 27 at the Melbourne Auditorium. The 36–year–old club
fights human trafficking and violence against women and this fundraiser supports those missions. Tickets and sponsorships are available
for this event at www.ZontaSpaceCoast.org. From left, club members are: Laura Catuska, Claire Ellis, and Meg Vona.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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History–rich, unique Melbourne Civic Theatre opens its 67th season — industry
veteran Peg Girard guides organization as it enjoys success in community theater
By Ken Datzman

In the Brevard County market, there is nothing like

the 93–seat Melbourne Civic Theatre. And it has quite a

history. It is believed to be the longest–running arts

organization in Brevard.

With the theater being small in size, everyone is close

to the action on stage. The patrons love it. The many five–

star reviews on TripAdvisor highlight the attraction of

this small, intimate theater, and its talented actors from

the community.

“We are always amazed at the level of great talent by

local artists — young and old,” says one TripAdvisor

review. “The theater is fairly small without a raised

stage, which brings you into the drama of the perfor-

mance.”

Another review provided this opinion: “We have

frequented the Melbourne Civic Theatre over the years,

mostly for comedy and drama productions. We were leery

of amateur musicals. Boy, we were wrong! The produc-

tions are always great and every seat is a great one. The

production of ‘Dirty Rotten Scoundrels: The Musical’ was

magnificent, funny and wildly entertaining.”

The nonprofit Melbourne Civic Theatre began life as

the Indian River Players in 1952.

“I started with the Indian River Players when I was 15

years old,” said Peg Girard, who is in her 10th year as the

managing artistic director for the Melbourne Civic

Theater in downtown Melbourne. “So my involvement

with the organization goes back many years. The

Melbourne Civic Theatre is now kicking off its 67th

season.”

Indian River Players staged three seasons in the

municipal auditorium at Trailer Haven in Melbourne,

beginning with its first play — “Big Hearted Herbert” —

in February 1952.

Renovation of a partially burned Navy Mess Hall

resulted in the theater that would become Indian River

Players’ home for more than 23 years. Indian River

Players was incorporated as a not–for–profit entity in

1965.

In 1988, Indian River Players joined the effort to

renovate The Henegar Center for the Arts in downtown

Melbourne, and changed its name to Melbourne Civic

Theatre to better identify the community it serves, said

Girard, who studied theater at Florida State University.

Then in 1991, the Melbourne Civic Theatre relocated

to the Metro West shopping center in West Melbourne.

The organization renovated the former Meadowland

Library there into a theater.

Since 2006, the Melbourne Civic Theatre has made its

home in the intimate space at the La Galerie arcade in

downtown Melbourne.

Over the six decades, Melbourne Civic Theatre has

had its ebbs and flows, changes, moves, and challenges

like any volunteer organization. But the passion for top–

notch community theater has never wavered.

“The hard work that Peg Girard and her team are

doing, from maintaining the facility to the performances,

is outstanding,” said Eric Hostetler, president of the

Melbourne Civic Theatre board of directors.

“I’m honored to be associated with this organization.

The Melbourne Civic Theatre is as strong as it ever has

been. That’s a testament to a strong board that supports

the organization, a strong Melbourne Civic Theatre team,

and strong community support. Everybody puts their

heart and soul into this organization.”

Hostetler, an attorney with Widerman Malek, has

been board president for two years. Barbara Milford is

vice president. Pamela Hein is treasurer. And Frank

Wolking is secretary. Longtime community volunteer

Darcia Jones–Francey is a board member.

The Melbourne Civic Theatre team includes Kathy

Kett, house manager; Alan Selby, technical director; and

Wendy Reader, sound design.

Girard said the Melbourne Civic Theatre shows

attract a wide demographic, including a growing number

of young people.

“We have a lot of senior citizens who attend our shows,

but we are seeing more young people embrace our

performances. These are people from probably 20 years

old to 55 years old. But senior citizens are our mainstay.

They especially like our Sunday matinees. And we added

a Saturday matinee for their convenience. On the fourth

Saturday of a run of a show, we have a 2 p.m. matinee

performance,” she said.

The Melbourne Civic Theatre has opened its new

season with “Putting it Together,” devised by Stephen

Sondheim and Julia McKenzie.

This is a clever and poignant “review” of Sondheim’s

songs, woven into a story of five guests attending a

“sophisticated” Manhattan cocktail party. Their relation-

ships and emotions surface in the numbers from the

scores of “Company,” “Follies,” Sweeney Todd,” “Into the

The Melbourne Civic Theatre is kicking off its 2019–2020 season with ‘Putting It Together,’ which features some of Stephen Sondheim’s
favorite songs. The Melbourne Civic Theatre began life as the Indian River Players in 1952. Melbourne Civic Theatre is believed to be
Brevard County's longest–running cultural arts organization. The intimate community theater in downtown Melbourne seats 93 patrons.
From left, the team includes: Eric Hostetler, board president; Kathy Kett, house manager; Peg Girard, managing artistic director; and
Pamela Hein, board treasurer.
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Susie Glasgow of local government contractor Kegman presented with Debbie L. Berry Legacy Award at event
Every year during the Florida Women In Defense

Chapters’ Board Retreat, the Central Florida Chapter of

WID presents the Debbie L. Berry Legacy Award to a

woman who provides exceptional leadership, mentoring

and support to her local community and the defense

industry.

This year, Central Florida recognized Susie Glasgow of

Kegman Inc. for her impact on women, students and

businesses in the Space Coast region.

“I am humbled and honored to accept this award as it

highlights WID Space Coast Chapter’s impact on women

working in defense, as well as young women who plan to

work in defense,” said Glasgow.

The award recognizes Glasgow for her tireless advocacy

for women in government and the defense industry, as well

as her support for science, technology, engineering and

math education.

She was a founding member of Women In Defense

Space Coast Chapter in 2013 and has served in several

capacities including as president, and currently special

projects coordinator.

Glasgow is the president and CEO of Kegman, an

economically disadvantaged woman– and veteran–owned

small business that provides scientific, engineering and

technical services to the U.S. government.

Presenting the award were Debbie Berry, of Lockheed

Martin Training and Logistics Solutions; and Rachel

McCaffrey, WID’s executive director.

According to Berry, “Susie demonstrates a meaningful

commitment to improving the Space Coast community and

is a strong force for business growth on Florida’s Space

Coast.”

McCaffrey added, “Susie exemplifies the energy and

passion of Women In Defense volunteer leaders. Her

dedication and hard work help ensure the U.S. defense

industry delivers decisive advantage to our warfighters.”

Pamela Gillespie, president of the WID Space Coast

Chapter, said, “I am proud to recognize Susie’s exceptional

service to the Nation in defense and national security. She

has led several regional and state events and National

programs. Susie and her company are very generous with

their time and money, supporting programming and

scholarships for local women pursuing STEM– related

degrees.”

The Debbie L. Berry Legacy Award was established in

2014 by the Central Florida Chapter of Women In

Defense, an affiliate of the National Defense Industrial

Association. It celebrates the accomplishments of the

founding president and emeritus member of the chapter,

Debbie L. Berry, and her exceptional leadership,

mentoring and involvement in the defense industry and

her local community.

Berry and the presiding WID CFL president present

the award each year in July, during the Florida WID

Chapters’ Board Retreat, to an outstanding volunteer

leader who exemplifies the award’s attributes.

Library board meeting scheduled Aug. 21
The Satellite Beach Public Library will host a board meeting at 4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Aug. 21. The library board

meeting is open to the public. The library’s address is 751 Jamaica Blvd. The phone number is (321) 779–4004.
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By Trevor DeGroot
trevor.degroot@myfloridalegal.com
Office of the Attorney General

TALLAHASSEE — Attorney General Ashley Moody

has announced a joint partnership with the Florida

Department of Law Enforcement, Florida Department of

Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles, and Big Brothers Big

Sisters to encourage law enforcement to join the “Bigs in

Blue” mentorship program.

Moody, FDLE Commissioner Rick Swearingen and

FLHSMV Executive Director Terry Rhodes each sent a

memo to their respective agencies encouraging staff to

participate in the Bigs in Blue program by spending an

hour a week mentoring at–risk kids and teens using an

existing state administrative leave policy.

“The Bigs in Blue program is doing an incredible job

building bonds between law enforcement and youth by

showing children that an officer’s job is to protect them and

their families,” said Moody. “I saw firsthand the impact

that this program has on the communities it serves when I

presented a Back the Blue Award to Big Brothers Big

Sisters of Tampa Bay. Since then, I’ve been inspired to find

a way to encourage more participation in this great

program.

She added, “I can’t wait to see the impact this program

will have once we have even more law enforcement officers

across the state participating. It is vital to our state that

we do everything in our power to build trust and respect

between law enforcement and the communities they

serve.”

Moody said she’s been “inspired to find a way to

encourage more participation in this great program. I can’t

wait to see the impact this program will have once we have

even more law enforcement officers across the state

participating. It is vital to our state that we do everything

in our power to build trust and respect between law

enforcement and the communities they serve.”

Swearingen said, “FDLE members often volunteer in

our communities, and Attorney General Moody’s efforts to

bolster this program will provide additional opportunities

for our members to serve others while building relation-

ships between at–risk children and law enforcement.”

Florida Highway Patrol Director Col. Gene Spaulding

said, “Mentorship programs provide ongoing impactful

relationships between law enforcement and the communi-

ties that we serve as well as the guidance needed for the

future leaders of law enforcement in our state. It is an

honor to collaborate with Attorney General Ashley Moody

and our law enforcement partners on the ‘Bigs in Blue’

initiative.”

Pam Iorio, president and CEO of Big Brothers Big

Sisters of America, said, “Attorney General Moody’s ‘Bigs

in Blue’ statewide initiative will enable more members of

our law enforcement community to mentor young people,

to bridge a divide that often exists between law enforce-

ment and the communities they serve. Big Brothers Big

Sisters is proud to partner with the Attorney General,

FDLE and FLHSMV.”

Moody, Swearingen and Rhodes are encouraging use of

an existing state administrative leave policy, the

Governor’s Mentoring Initiative.

A state employee can take one hour a week, and up to

five hours per month, as administrative leave for

mentoring, tutoring, guest speaking, or participating in an

established mentoring program, such as Big Brothers Big

Sisters, Guardian Ad Litem, Senior Corps and Adult

Literacy.

Big Brothers Big Sisters founded the Bigs in Blue

mentoring program that focuses on pairing law enforce-

ment personnel as one–on–one mentors to children in the

communities they serve.

The program has paired more than 3,000 children with

mentors since its creation in 2017. The agency’s mission is:

to provide children facing adversity with professionally

supported, one–to–one mentoring relationships that will

change their lives for the better, forever.

Attorney General Moody encourages increase in law enforcement mentorships — announces partnership

Adagio Sax Quartet to play at CSR Central Library
The Adagio Sax Quartet will perform at 3 p.m. on Sunday, Aug. 18, at the CSR Central Library in Cocoa. The group

will put on a free concert of classical music, with a touch of tango and ragtime. The library’s address is 308 Forrest Ave.

The phone number is (321) 633–1792.

NextDoor Writers Critique Group to meet Aug. 22
The Palm Bay Public Library will host the NextDoor Writers Critique Group meeting at 2:30 p.m. on Thursday,

Aug. 22. Participants share their writing and gain feedback from the members. No experience in needed to take part in

this free program. For more information about the group, email Ihdaviswriter@aol.com. The library’s address is

1520 Port Malabar Blvd., NE. The phone number is (321) 952–4519.
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ROCKLEDGE — Mainstream Engineering Corp. has

been awarded a contract from the U. S. Environmental

Protection Agency to develop an accurate, rapid, field–

deployable sensor to determine the existence and concen-

tration of fluorocarbons in ground water.

Per– and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) are a large

family of man–made, globally–distributed chemicals. They

include perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA) and perfluorooctane

sulfonate (PFOS). PFAS have been widely used in

consumer products such as non–stick cookware, carpets

and carpet treatment products, food packaging, aqueous

firefighting foams, metal plating operations and in the

defense, aerospace, automotive, construction, and electron-

ics industries.

Once released into the environment, some PFAS are

not easily broken down, which means people can be

exposed to harmful PFAS that may have been manufac-

tured months or even years in the past. Further exacerbat-

ing the problem is the fact that PFAS can travel long

distances in either the air or the water, meaning that

people may be exposed to PFAS many miles from their

point of release. Human exposure can also occur through

contact with products containing PFAS.

Surface water and groundwater are susceptible to

contamination by PFAS release from manufacturing sites,

industrial use, aircraft fire and emergency response

training areas, and industrial or municipal waste sites

where products are disposed of or applied.

To provide Americans with a margin of protection from

a lifetime of exposure to PFOA and PFOS from drinking

water, the EPA has established the health advisory levels

at 70 parts per trillion (ppt) for combined PFOA/PFOS.

http://www2.qwik.com/e/145051/ealth–advisories–pfoa–

and–pfos/2qnfrl/

205376979?h=cjyz3UetZHLSDN6kD9aTwCo_fsK1LN19sKieWjbsCho.

For these reasons, Mainstream Engineering is looking

for both detection and treatment technologies. For this

specific effort, Mainstream Engineering will be developing

a technology that will detect PFAS in drinking water,

groundwater, surface water or wastewater.

l About Mainstream Engineering Corp.

Mainstream Engineering is a 33–year–old Brevard

County manufacturer with a history of leading–edge

research and development that has resulted in advanced

cost–competitive products, which are made in America.

Mainstream Engineering’s mission is to transition

advanced research and development into high–quality,

environmentally safe, green, commercial products using

lean manufacturing techniques. Areas of research include

thermal control, energy conversion, power electronics,

advanced sensors, biomass conversion, chemical technol-

ogy and materials science.

Longtime area firm Mainstream Engineering awarded contract from Environmental Protection Agency

City of Melbourne to host event for youngsters
The City of Melbourne will be hosting its annual “Touch–a–Truck and Kid’s Rummage Sale” from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. on

Saturday, Sept. 21, at the Melbourne Auditorium. Kid entrepreneurs — “future business leaders” — who are interested

in setting up a kid rummage table at this event should contact the Melbourne Auditorium at (321) 608–7420 or email

Auditorium@mlbfl.org to receive a registration form. The table fee is $15.
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Member FDIC
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3303 Suntree Blvd.  Melbourne, FL 32940

321.775.1880
Member FDIC

More than 99% of our customers 
who responded to our  

service survey said they would 
recommend Marine Bank 

 to others. 

Treasury Management Services · Commercial Loans & Lines of Credit 
Government-Backed SBA and USDA Loans · Merchant Services

An Exceptional Team

Monica Shelton, Charlie McCoach, Jennifer Cevallos, Bill Penney, 
Jael Aldunate, Bill Koehne, and Dianna Stewart

Proudly Serving Brevard County Since 1958
Over the years Berman Hopkins has stayed true to our core values; We build 

relationships with each client in order to understand their business and provide 
them with dependable solutions. Berman Hopkins’ predecessors developed 

the solid foundation that has made us into the company we are today. We are 
currently one of the largest independently owned CPA firms in all of Central 

Florida with three o�ces – Melbourne, Orlando and Titusville – to accommodate 
our clients throughout the region. Our partners and sta� are highly qualified with 
education and experience to support our clients with outstanding accounting and 

financial services.

8035 Spyglass Hill Rd. Melbourne, FL 
321-757-2020

info@bermanhopkins.com
www.bermanhopkins.com

Accounting
Assurance 
Services
Audits
Reviews

Compilations

Taxation
Business 

Valuations
Forensic 

Accounting
International 

Services

Succession 
Planning
Litigation 
Support
ESOPs

Reach us at 
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By Sybil Jones
sybil.jones1@gmail.com
Sybil Jones + Company

ZELLWOOD — Anuvia Plant Nutrients recently

named Chris Larson senior vice president for operations

and research and development, and Don Warren the

supply chain vice president.

Larson comes with a track record for quality, develop-

ment and a high–level experience, having led teams in

multimillion–dollar manufacturing facilities, creating state

of the art processes and establishing clear pathways to

success. Warren brings his proven ability to lead inte-

grated global supply chain teams within diverse manufac-

turing facilities.

“Quality and integrity are integral to everything we do,”

said Anuvia CEO Amy Yoder. “In our search for people to

fill these two critical positions, we didn’t focus only on

operational nuts and bolts. We wanted leaders with

intimate knowledge of manufacturing and operational

processes who have the passion to push for excellence and

the ability to build teams to help us reach out business

objectives. We found all of these qualities in Chris and

Don.”

Larson, who holds a bachelor’s degree in chemical

engineering from the University of Virginia and a master’s

degree in chemical engineering from Columbia University,

said, “It is a very exciting time to be joining the Anuvia

team. With their expansion plans well underway, I am

proud to be able to contribute and be part of their contin-

ued success.”

Warren says, “I am gratified to be a part of such an elite

and dynamic team. In just a few short years, their growth

has been impressive. I look forward to helping them

further their short and long–term goals.”

Most recently Larson worked for UPL as global head of

Formulation Manufacturing. Before that position, he

served as vice president of manufacturing and supply–

chain operations for Arysta LifeScience, where he was

responsible for global manufacturing, supply chain and

formulation development laboratories.

He has also held managerial supply chain positions at

L’Oreal USA, The Dow Chemical Co., and Angus Chemical

Co.

Warren also comes from a nine–year tenure at Arysta

LifeScience, where he worked as head of supply chain for

North America, Australia and New Zealand. Before that,

he was the strategic sourcing lead. Warren’s previous

experience includes director positions at Reichhold and

Ashland Chemical Co.

He holds a bachelor’s degree in environmental science

from East Carolina University and a master’s degree in

environmental sciences and engineering from the Univer-

sity of North Carolina.

Anuvia Plant Nutrients’ products and technology

represent a model for the circular economy: effective reuse

of resources creating products of economic value. Their

plant nutrients economically and sustainably reduce

nutrient losses in the environment and deliver a balanced

nutrient package for crops, turf and lawns.

l About Anuvia Plant Nutrients

Anuvia Plant Nutrients manufactures high–efficiency,

sustainable bio–based fertilizers for the agriculture, turf

and lawncare industries. Located in Zellwood, the com-

pany developed and uses a unique technology that not only

optimizes nutrient availability and efficiency for plants,

but also improves soil health, preserves natural resources

and reduces greenhouse gas emissions. Anuvia is commit-

ted to offering easily adoptable, profitable and sustainable

solutions to customers, their communities and global

agriculture. This commitment recently earned Anuvia an

honorable mention in the food category of “Fast

Company’s” 2019 World Changing Ideas Award.

Visit www.AnuviaPlantNutrients.com for more

information about the company’s products.

Anuvia Plant Nutrients expands manufacturing, supply chain operations staff; Larson, Warren bring track record

Agency Brokerage Consultants team members in Rockledge receive award
ROCKLEDGE — Sean Brelsford, Michael Mensch and Brenda Sali of Agency Brokerage Consultants each individu-

ally received the Chairman’s Circle Award, presented by the International Business Brokers Association, during its

annual conference in Orlando. The award recognizes the top–producing business intermediaries and was only awarded to

35 members for the 2018 fiscal year. The IBBA has more than 1,400 members.

Mensch had the further distinction of placing second in total transaction volume.

“As the largest international association for business brokers, it’s important for the IBBA to recognize individuals like

Mike, Sean and Brenda who are leaders in this industry and who display the high standards of skill and excellence that

the IBBA promotes,” said Jeffrey Snell, IBBA board chairman.

Brelsford, Mensch, and Sali are Certified Business Intermediaries. Mensch is also a Merger and Acquisition Master

Intermediary and managing partner of the firm.
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UF graduate Ginny Whitley named major
gifts officer at the Brevard Rescue Mission

Brevard Rescue Mission has welcomed Ginny Whitley

as its major gifts officer.

Whitley will be responsible for maintaining donor

engagement as the nonprofit embarks on a significant

expansion effort providing additional homes for the

homeless women with children they serve.

Whitley has served on the Brevard Rescue Mission

Board of Directors since 2015 and has been a dedicated

volunteer since 2010.

Stacia Glavas, Brevard Rescue Mission founder and

CEO, said, “We are very excited to welcome Ginny to our

development team. Not only will she allow a better focus

on donor relationships, but she also brings a wealth of

experience from serving both as a volunteer and on our

leadership team.”

Whitley graduated with honors from the University of

Florida with a bachelor’s degree in business administra-

tion, specializing in finance. She has been married for 29

years to Dr. David Whitley and they are the parents of four

adult children.

Brevard Rescue Mission provides transitional support-

ive housing to homeless women with children, helping

them move from dependency to self–sufficiency. The

organization is privately funded by donations. For more

information, visit www.BrevardRescueMission.org.

Brevard Virtual School’s Heather Price
is named the BPS Principal of the Year

VIERA — Heather Price, principal of the online

Brevard Virtual School, has been named Brevard Public

Schools’ Principal of the Year.

Price is a pioneer of online learning for Brevard

Students. Online options for students through Brevard

Virtual have grown significantly under her leadership.

And Price has been credited with fostering a “school

culture” for her online students and her staff.

Brevard Virtual School was recently recognized as an

“A” school in 2018–2019 by the Florida Department of

Education.

“Using research–based strategies, Heather has inspired

her teachers to be more than just a voice on a device,” said

West Shore Jr./Sr. High Principal Rick Fleming, who

nominated Price for the recognition. “I am inspired by

Heather and her leadership ability in being innovative and

thinking outside of the box.”

Price will be recognized by the Brevard County School

Board at a meeting Aug. 27. Then, she will interview in the

state competition for Florida Principal of the Year.

Florida Tech’s Dr. Wheeler to address
American Business Women’s Association

The Oceanside Chapter of the American Business

Women’s Association will host a Networking and Dinner

program starting at 6 p.m. on Aug. 27 at the Eau Gallie

Yacht Club in Indian Harbour Beach.

The featured speaker will be Dr. Brooke Wheeler, the

division director and assistant professor at Florida Tech’s

College of Aeronautics. She earned her undergraduate

degrees in psychology and biology at Rice University and

her Ph.D. in ecology from the University of North Carolina

at Chapel Hill. During her postdoctoral fellowship in the

Thompson Writing Program, Dr. Wheeler served as the

associate director of the Writing Studio at Duke Univer-

sity, teaching and learning about using writing in science,

technology, engineering and math courses.

Email reservations@ABWAOceanside.com to reserve a

seat for this gathering.
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Whether you need to purchase, lease or
modify the tools of your trade we provide
expert advice and analysis tailored to
your specific needs.

Offices
Cocoa � Merritt Island � Rockledge

Call
Community Bank of the South

Where
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Financed

CBOS.BankCBOS.Bank
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Zonta Club of Melbourne
Continued from page 12

The Rock & Roll Revue, one of the Melbourne

Municipal Band’s ensembles, will be entertaining that

evening. They are known locally for their sock hop music

of the 1950s and later years. Some of their favorites are

“The Great Pretender,” “Rock Around the Clock,” and

“You Send Me.”

“The Rock & Roll Revue is a fantastic group — very

talented. People just love what they play at sock hops,”

said Catuska.

The Zonta Club of Melbourne also presents a Choco-

late Festival fundraiser on an annual basis designed to

raise awareness of the organization’s fight against

human trafficking and violence against women.

The Florida House recently passed a bill that would

require children in public schools to be taught about the

dangers and warning signs of human trafficking. Florida

lawmakers also passed legislation that would require

police, hotel employees, and massage–parlor workers to

get training in how to recognize signs of human traffick-

ing.

“I believe we were the first in Brevard County to train

medical staff on this issue,” said Ellis. “We provided

training for the emergency room staff at Rockledge

Regional Medical Center. We brought in a physician who

is very familiar with the signs of human trafficking and

what to look for when the victims come to the ER,

because that is where they go when they need care.”

She added, “We also had law enforcement from the

Brevard County Sheriff’s Office come in and do a training

session. So we, as an organization, have been on the cusp

of this fight. Florida has some of the nation’s toughest

human trafficking laws, but we need the help of the

community to fight this battle.”

Attorney General Ashley Moody and Uber just

announced efforts to stop human trafficking ahead of the

2020 Super Bowl. The National Football League’s

championship game will be played Feb. 2 at Hard Rock

Stadium in Miami Gardens, attracting tens of thousands

of people to South Florida.

In partnership with Moody’s office, Uber will be

providing additional anti–human trafficking training

sessions for its more than 100,000 Florida drivers ahead

of the 2020 Super Bowl.

Moody is also serving on the Miami Super Bowl Host

Committee’s Executive Leadership Team in charge of

anti–sex trafficking efforts and will work with the

committee on additional human trafficking interdiction

efforts leading up to the Super Bowl.

Ellis said the Zonta Club of Melbourne is planning to

work with various organizations as the 2020 Super Bowl

approaches. “We are looking at different projects we can

do to help get the message out about human trafficking.

A lot of people will be traveling on Interstate 95, coming

through Brevard County, on their way to Miami for the

Super Bowl.”

She continued, “We are thinking about putting up a

billboard and using other avenues to raise awareness of

human trafficking. Travelers to the game will be stopping

at convenience stores. We may work with some of the

stores to post stickers or signs that send a message about

human trafficking. Florida will also be hosting the Super

Bowl in 2021. It will be in Tampa. So we have some good

opportunities ahead of us to raise awareness of human

trafficking.”

Recently, her organization expanded its reach with

the formation of a “Zonta Z Club,” which is for high school

students. “We must invest in youth development and

mentor young leaders,” she said. The Zonta Z Club was

established at Melbourne High School.

Zonta International has created two clubs: “Z” and

“Golden Z.” The latter is for college and university

students. Z clubs are formed on secondary school

campuses or in communities.

These student clubs are designed to provide opportu-

nities for young adults to develop communication and

leadership skills, explore career alternatives, and

increase their international awareness and understand-

ing through service, Ellis said.

Local Zonta clubs sponsor Z and Golden Z clubs, and

provide students with the resources, information and

guidance they need to improve their communities. The

students plan, organize, and participate in unique

activities that give them hands–on experience in

improving the lives of others at both the local level and

the international level.

“We are very excited because we now have a

Zonta Z Club in our community, and the students are

active in fighting human trafficking,” said Ellis. “The

Melbourne High students hosted an event at their school

and it was well attended by the student body.”

She continued, “Sheriff Ivey was one of the speakers.

Laura Catuska and I also spoke on human trafficking, as

it relates to the younger generation, and we talked about

the dangers of the internet. It was an informative event

for young people and it was well organized. Their

program raised awareness of human trafficking. Events

like this help the Zonta Club of Melbourne with its

mission. These clubs are very important to Zonta because

young people are the future of this nation.”
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Congressman Posey to provide update at
Titusville Chamber Luncheon on Aug. 14

The Titusville Area Chamber of Commerce will hold its

monthly Membership Luncheon from 12–1 p.m. on

Wednesday, Aug. 14, at Plantation Manor at The Great

Outdoors.

Congressman Bill Posey, in his fourth term as represen-

tative of Florida’s District 8, will provide a legislative

update. He serves on the Committee for Science, Space,

and Technology and its subcommittees on Space and

Oversight.

The update will include the National Estuaries and

Acidification Research Act, a grant award to replace the

Indian River Bridge — access way to Kennedy Space

Center — and his annual Federal Contracting Conference

in August.

This event, open to the public, is sponsored by AT&T,

D.R. Horton, and Devereux.

Plantation Manor’s address is 145 Plantation Drive.

The doors will open for registration and networking at

11:30 a.m., with the program beginning at noon. The cost

to attend the luncheon is $20 for members with advanced

reservations, or $25 for non–members and walk–ins at the

door.

For more information on this event, contact Sandy

McHardy at (321) 267–3036 or mchardy@titusville.org.

Founders Forum set to announce its
‘Founder of the Year’ at annual event

Founders Forum will celebrate its 2019 “Founder of the

Year” at an event set for Tuesday, Aug. 27, at the Crowne

Plaza Melbourne Oceanfront Hotel. The program is from

6–8:30 p.m. The Founders Forum board chose four finalists

“from a selection of very deserving nominees.”

The finalists are: Jim Barfield and Rich Hall, Luke and

Associates; Tom Kirk, First Wave Financial; The Thomp-

son Family, Dixie Crossroads; and Pete McChrystal,

Accent Technologies.

Early bird tickets to attend the event are $45. Table

sponsorships are $500. A table seats eight people. The

sponsors will receive recognition.

To purchase tickets or learn more about being an event

sponsor, visit www.foundersforum.com/2019–founder–of–

the–year.

League of Women Voters to present
legislative program Aug. 29 in Cocoa

League of Women Voters of the Space Coast will host

“A Florida Legislative 101” gathering from 5:30–7:30 p.m.

on Thursday, Aug. 29, at the Florida Solar Energy Center,

1679 Clearlake Road in Cocoa.

The event will begin with an opportunity to meet the

speakers during a “Meet and Greet” from 5:30–6 p.m.

The program will provide an opportunity to hear from

Florida House Representatives Anna Eskamani (District

47–Orlando) and Tyler Sirois (District 51–Cocoa).

Together, they will discuss the logistics of navigating

the halls of Tallahassee, touching on everything from

meeting with lobbyists, committee assignments, writing

bills and working across the aisle.

“Florida Today’s” Isadora Rangel will be master of

ceremony for the program.

There is no fee for this event, but registration is

required by Aug. 26. Light refreshments will be available

during the “Meet and Greet.”

To register for the meeting, go to www.lwv–

spacecoast.org or call (321) 254–7183. For more informa-

tion on the program, contact Terry LaPlante at

tlaplante2012@gmail.com.
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Melbourne Civic Theatre
Continued from page 13

Woods,” and “Dick Tracey,” among other Sondheim

favorites.

Drawing its title from a song in “Sunday in the Park

with George,” the production premiered in England in

1992, hit Broadway in 1999, and the West End in 2014.

“This is a great show to open our 2019–2020 season,”

said Girard. “We are excited to showcase ‘Putting It

Together’ in the local market.” The show opened Aug. 2 at

the Melbourne Civic Theatre and runs through Sept. 8 on

select dates.

Next up on the Melbourne Civic Theatre schedule is

“I Hate Hamlet,” by Paul Rudnick, with performances

from Oct. 4 to Nov. 10.

“This is a comedy that was written by Paul Rudnick,

who is a famous actor. It’s very funny. I actually per-

formed in ‘I Hate Hamlet” in the 1990s,” said Girard.

In this “spirited” comedy, television star Andrew Rally

moves back to New York when he’s cast as Hamlet, but

nothing goes right. “Faced with crippling self–doubt,

lucrative offers of shallow TV shows, and a girlfriend who

won’t fully commit to him, it takes a supernatural

intervention by the ghost of his apartment’s former

resident — legendary actor John Barrymore — to help

Andrew confront the challenges of life on stage (and

behind closed doors).”

“John Barrymore comes back to life to teach Andrew

how to play Hamlet,” said Girard.

The third show of the season is “Making Spirits

Bright,” starring the talented Alfie Silva. Performances

are Dec. 6 through Dec. 24. This is the Melbourne Civic

Theatre’s Christmas Cocktail Party. It’s a Christmas

variety show with Silva and friends.

“This is a new show that Alfie and I produced to-

gether,” said Girard. “It will be Christmas–themed and

we are going to have special seating for this show. In

addition to our regular 93–seat arrangement, we will

have table seating for patrons right on the stage with

Alfie. It will be a cabaret–style show.”

The Melbourne Civic Theatre will open the new year

with “Love, Loss, and What I Wore,” by Nora Ephron and

Delia Ephron. The performance dates are Jan. 17

through Feb. 23.

“Love, Loss, and What I Wore” centers on an “inti-

mate” collection of stories about women and their lives,

based on the best–selling book as adapted by

screenwriting sisters Nora and Delia Ephron (who wrote

“When Harry Met Sally” and “You Got Mail”).

Shared as monologues and ensemble pieces by a cast

of five women, the segments “combine for a warm and

sometimes bittersweet vision of the joys and tribulations

of modern womanhood.”

Girard said she “hopes to cast 10 women in the roles,

doing three weeks of performances with one set of actors

and three weeks with another set of actors. It’s a comedy,

a drama, everything. But it’s Nora Ephron, so it will be a

funny play in a lot of ways.”

As its fifth show of the season, the Melbourne Civic

Theatre will put on the “The Cemetery Club,” by Ivan

Menchell. It will run March 20 through April 26.

This play is a “funny and touching look at three

widows who meet once a month for tea before visiting

their husbands’ graves. Ida is sweet–tempered and ready

to begin a new life; Lucille is a feisty embodiment of the

girl who just wants to have fun; and Doris is priggish and

judgmental — particularly when a new romance starts to

blossom for one of the trio.”

“The Cemetery Club revolves around the growth and

changes in the lives of these Jewish women, after they

lost their husbands,” said Gerard. “It’s a fun show.”

Her theater will close the 2019–2020 season with “The

Sunshine Boys,” by Neil Simon. It will star Terrence

Girard — Peg Girard’s husband — and Steven Wolf.

“They will be playing the leads in that show. And

everybody pretty much knows what The Sunshine Boys is

all about,” said Peg Girard.

Here is the synopsis of The Sunshine Boys: “Al and

Willie were the top–billed vaudevillians ‘Lewis and Clark’

for more than 40 years. Now they aren’t even speaking to

each other. When they’re invited to be part of a ‘History of

Comedy’ television retrospective, a grudging reunion

brings the two back together one last time.”

This play has long been an audience favorite, said Peg

Girard, and is produced in honor of the “beloved” play-

wright Neil Simon, who passed away last year.

Melbourne Civic Theatre offers various ticket pack-

ages for its shows, including a Flex Pass, “which is a

season membership,” said Kett, the house manager. “It’s

good for five shows. We have roughly 100 Flex Passes

remaining. Ticket sales have been brisk. We are ready for

the season.”

To purchase a Flex Pass or individual tickets to shows,

visit www.myMCT.org and go to the header “tickets.”

The Melbourne Civic Theatre has introduced a “Play

Read” series. Terrence Girard moderates a play reading

at 2 p.m. on the third Saturday of the run for each show

in the season. “It’s very popular with theatergoers and it

sells out fast. It’s an amazing experience to hear a play

being read. We’re excited to offer this new feature,” said

Peg Girard.
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Christian Care Ministry
Continued from page 1

able with the group. I felt like I had really clicked with the

board,” he said.

When Reddig was the chief operating officer at

Des Moines, Iowa–based GuideOne Insurance, which does

business in all 50 states, part of his role was interacting

with that organization’s board of directors.

In mid–January of this year, the Christian Care

Ministry board, led by chairman Joe Turner, offered

Reddig the CEO job.

“I was flying home one night. The Christian Care

Ministry CEO job description was in front of me. My wife

was with me. I showed it to her and asked, ‘Who does this

sound like’? She turned to me and said, ‘Scott, that’s you.’ I

also called one of my friends in Des Moines and described

the job to him and asked for his opinion. He said, ‘I have a

strong faith and I am telling you this is divine interven-

tion. What are you waiting for, Scott? This job is made for

you.’ So I accepted the job. I felt like I was taking a leap of

faith because it was a little off the path from where I had

been in my career.”

“After an extensive nationwide search, one candidate

truly embodied the Christian Care Ministry vision of

creating an authentic Christian community that reflects

the love of Christ,” said Turner. “Scott is uniquely qualified

to guide Christian Care Ministry to fully execute on its

mission and purpose of connecting and equipping Chris-

tians to share their lives, faith, talents and resources.”

Reddig previously served as the vice president and chief

actuary for IAT Insurance Group in Raleigh, N.C., which

markets property and casualty products.

Before that, he spent 18 years as senior executive at

GuideOne Insurance, which caters to a host of markets

providing coverage, including churches. GuideOne is one of

the largest insurers of churches in America. It covers

facilities and protects against various types of church

liabilities. Reddig also was vice president and chief actuary

for Allied Insurance and an actuarial officer for Nationwide

Insurance.

“Although Medi–Share is not health insurance, it does

have a lot of insurance characteristics,” said Reddig,

adding, “These types of sharing organizations started

because Christian groups could see where health insur-

ance was going in the country and were concerned about

the cost, and much more.”

A new “Los Angeles Times” survey of Americans with

employer health benefits finds that although most are

largely satisfied with their employer plan, many report

financial challenges related to their health–care costs,

particularly among those facing high deductibles.

The survey captures the experiences of the roughly 156

million Americans who get their health coverage through

their employers, rather than the individual market or

government programs such as Medicare and Medicaid.

Overall, 40 percent of those with employer coverage

report problems paying medical bills or difficulty affording

their premiums, deductibles, cost sharing or an unexpected

bill in the past year.

Half (51 percent) say they or someone in their family

have skipped or postponed needed care or medication or

relied on home remedies instead of seeking care because of

the cost.

These problems occur frequently as a plan’s annual

deductible rises, with the greatest challenges occurring

among the one–in–five Americans with employer coverage

who face the highest deductibles — at least $3,000 for an

individual or at least $5,000 for a family.

Reddig said that members of his organization “share

the cost of medical expenses in accordance with their

beliefs. They are part of a community of like–minded

people.”

Christian Care Ministry employs about 400 people at

its Melbourne headquarters on West Eau Gallie Boulevard

and has operations in Colorado Springs, Colo. It is also

renting 12,000 square feet at the New Shiloh Christian

Center on Sarno Road, near its Melbourne site. Christian

Care Ministry is renting about one–third of that building,

said Reddig.

Christian Care Ministry’s Melbourne location houses a

large “contact center.” The center received 1.5 million

inbound calls for fiscal year 2018.

“That’s where the rubber meets the road. Our members

are the ones we work for. Our contact center people will

share prayers with members when they call in with a

question or comment,” he said.

The center also receives calls from providers, from

hospitals, and from physician offices, as it pertains to the

processing of transactions. Medi–Share’s network includes

more than 700,000 medical providers.

Members can choose one of a number of Medi–Share

program options depending on the annual “household

portion,” which is the amount of medical bills the member

must pay before the other members share in their needs.

Members pay a monthly share amount. The monthly share

is then used to pay for the health–care needs of other

members. Each month the member’s share is matched

with another member’s eligible medical bills.

“We have basically formed a pact with each other to

share in our ‘burdens,’ as we say. What the insurance

industry calls a ‘deductible,’ we call an ‘annual household

portion,’ or AHP. If your medical expenses in a year exceed

that AHP — and those medical expenses meet our

guidelines — they are eligible for sharing. Every member

has his or her own account. More than 150,000 households

are part of the Medi–Share program. We have more than

400,000 members around the nation,” said Reddig.

For fiscal year 2018, Christian Care Ministry members

shared and discounted $877 million in medical bills. The

sharing included: $70.9 million for births; $66.6 million for

cancer treatment; and $32.5 billion for heart disease.

The total amount shared and discounted since 1993,

when Christian Care Ministry was founded by John

Reinhold, is $2.8 billion.

“The insurance industry uses the word ‘coverage’ while

we use the word ‘shared.’ So it’s different. But we some-

times argue that we are more like health insurance than

health insurance, in that we pay for a truly surprise event.

But — at the moment at least — we do not pay for

preventive care such as a member’s annual doctor’s visit.

Members must budget for that. We share in the cost of

members’ serious medical conditions,” said Reddig.

He added, “We are proud of saying that anytime there

has been an eligible expense put in front of us, we paid it.

And we want to continue to be able to say we have that

kind of track record.”

For fiscal year 2018, Christian Care Ministry posted

$131.2 million in revenue, up from $90.3 million the year

before, according to its annual report. Expenses increased

to $119.2 million from $74.1 million, but still resulted in an

increase in net assets of $12 million, while cash–on–hand

increased to $23.2 million.

On the job now for six months as CEO, Reddig is

working to improve efficiencies, manage costs, and recruit

some new talent to take the organization to the next level.

“We have a really good team in place. But to continue to

move the organization forward, we need to bring in certain

skill sets. These will be professionals who will help bring

us to a more sophisticated level of what it takes to run at

least a midsized financial–services organization.”

Much of Christian Care Ministry’s rapid growth came

after the passing of the Affordable Care Act nine years ago.

It mandated that all people have health–care coverage, or

pay a federal penalty for going uninsured.

Around that time, many people turned to health–care

sharing ministries looking for cheaper options. And they

found them, especially in Melbourne.

Christian Care Ministry’s membership surged. Quietly,

the organization was growing into one of the larger

employers in Brevard County. It filled one building after

another with staff, and is recruiting today for information

technology professionals and finance professionals.

The Tax Cut and Jobs Act of 2017 repealed the

individual mandate, starting this year, so no longer do

people have to pay a tax penalty for not carrying health

insurance in the United States. President Trump removed

the mandate.

“It did take away some of the fuel for our growth,” said

Reddig. “In a way, I see it as an interesting challenge. Now

we have to grow like every other business has to grow. We

have to pursue it, rather than having business come to us.

And that’s OK, because we have something special to offer.

It’s truly a ministry. We are sharing what we have with

others. If we find some traditional ways of getting the word

out about our organization, I believe impressive growth

could restart.”

Reddig said Christian Care Ministry’s vision is to build

upon the success of the Medi–Share program. “While we

are strengthening that program, we’re also thinking of

other ways in which to use the sharing concept. So there

could be other businesses that we will explore, and even

diversify what we do as the business of the ministry.”

He continued, “I believe the most exciting thing is we

are starting to become more direct in how we do outreach.

We are a ministry and our ministry is our business. But I

know there are 700 Christians who are anxious to do even

more, though they recognize how special this ministry is

right now. We are looking to find some causes to do true

outreach, probably starting in Brevard County and then

expanding nationally. We don’t know what that is yet, but

we would like to make it both outreach and business —

one powerful ministry.”

On Oct. 6 of 2018, Christian Care Ministry held its first

“Day of Sharing,” a nationwide initiative to motivate and

mobilize people to share their time and talent to serve

others.

“It was an opportunity for us to take sharing out into

the local community,” said Dawn Carroll, Christian Care

Ministry’s communications manager. “We used Day of

Sharing to celebrate our 25th anniversary. We are now

planning for this year’s Day of Sharing, which is set for

Oct. 5.”

The 2018 event saw Christian Care Ministry employees

in Melbourne and Colorado Springs, Colo., along with

members from across the nation, perform acts of service

and sharing in their local communities. For the inaugural

event, more than 300 people around the nation served

more than 14 different community organizations, and over

200 people participated in kick–off events, said Carroll, a

two–time UCF graduate.

She has worked for Christian Care Ministry for 18

years. “The member growth and staff growth over that

time has been incredible. This is a really uplifting place to

work. One of the employee benefits — which you can’t put

a price on — is use of the chapel. Every Wednesday you

have the opportunity to pray with fellow employees in the

chapel (which seats 340 people).”

Reddig said he would like to see Christian Care

Ministry “get to the point where we can be one of the best

workplaces in Brevard County, if not in Florida, and if not

nationally. I believe there is something special about what

it’s like to work here. And I have quickly found that out

since being named CEO. This is something I have never

experienced before in my career.”




